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Pobluhe vorj Tw ar an Friday by

THE CLERK AND THE MASTER
Thnwgb aU the day I ton away and try to

do ay best
And whe the evening shadows till I hur-

ry home t v
T bug reet te glad surcease from ail

the worldly care
That terms se ia the oeuatiaghouse and

breeds aad fattens there
The door that shuts behind me when I

leave the busy mart
Divides me from the plots of men and

leaves me light of heart
I hurry past tb flaring lights te arms that

wait AT me
To taste agate the sweet delights of child

To feet soft arms arouBd my Beck to claim
the fair reward

What those I love so freely glve and
humbly thank the

No stops of warble Item my doer in grace-
ful flexures wind

But honest peace precedes me thorn and
care restates behind

Sect be wboee word is law ante men
wile taH away

Must worry still when I am through until
another day

The eaves that weigh e him may be
bsuirtiod frost his rated

Whoa desks and books are closed at Bight
and doors are looked behind

TIM tickers Deus their frcttfctg and I hur-
ry hone to rest

While be walks up Us arable stops with
trouble In Ids breact

A aosen things have broucth him joy a
of ethors ibouefe

Have always risen te auuor r
doubt cr woo

The nfcfat affords him as maplta It does
net end his care

The office may be dark but sdM in oj4rit
be is there

To plan and plot aad joaann angel putt a
f atrtaa

And bear the rearM ftapptag a hoot of
sable wings

O little hand cress aff broaot artt arms
about me twtaed

Sweet that ache are proot why
am I not resigaod

Why must there as I toll oome
creeptec Use day
old disturbiag wish to fltaff my happi
ness away

At night I hie to peaceful bliss he carries
boN cares

Ard yet oh fool how glaaly I would bear
tile be boars

S E Kteor te Chtoago TimesHerald

BEFRIENDED
By George Ade

i d ytooe kaowm as Larrys Lwnck-
Ic a BSUT W bole ia the wall

two frame houses The build
iags are so old a d dbak that lean
toward each other in their decrepitude
The street in frost is muddy and cobbled
Street lamps are far apart They burn
low ax if tkarewa not the oxygen in
this neglected air to feed a cheerful
lame The sunken and rotting
tvmlk f moA is slippery to tihe iGoot

A kercBgeae lamp proppei in the front
window of L ach showed as
a cmodsje of light behind the dirty
panes

John lifted the bogie iron latch
and there caate late his nostrils like
the breathing from a creature the
smell of poverty frying grease and bad
tobacco

Bat he bad to eat Hie hal not eaten
for 24 hour A Jew dealing in patties
and junks had given him ten cents for
his poekctknife the last of his con
vertible property

t Lwnoh he could get
tt bread potatoes nd coffee for ten

cents Be ordered and then leaned for-
ward oil the rough table with his chin
in his k m4 t while the meat sszelcd in
the pen mad a rancid smoke filled tie

roan
Isis uncle had been right

take jovr share of the money
aid go to Chreago ad yo 11 be
within six months trite uncle had said
Youre a fool money Axy mans-

a fool with money ualeas its mosey
hes earned

I know my bttsfooat he had said
to unr-

Af r ivhlcb they koi paVtad with
the onder aadimg that if John Hazen
ever needed money he would not come
to his mole for It

Yes his uncle had bees A fool
with his money Diamonds which he
bad worn elnmsily Ibravado het ting at
thr rrrtrack loans to ewmade-
fruuids erperiments at the bucket
sLop Six months of it and he had just
sold his pocketknife that he might
eat a shred of carrion in this hole and
be alive for another day

Oh what triumph four those who
bad warned him those who had
toM Liar he was a fool with
money What rejoicing there would be
at home when they heard of
they would hear of it because in small
towns hear of everything They
would be glad he was except

Ella
She the only one who ever cared

for me he said half aloud grinding
his fists a tike table But I dont
care

Then hecaMke he didnt care he let
ftis head fall dews Into the angle of

right arm and there in the dark
aes which he had made for himself
cried IIe was only 22 years old

The front door clicked and slammc
Larry Jfrho was both cook and waiter

in a red Xanaei shirtchopped off at the
elbows brought the meat sad coffee
John Haven p Hsd himself up from the
fable Before him talking to Larry
stood very small young man with
square shoulders pointed nose jet
black mouth twitching into
a smite whenever he spoke Thisyoung
man wore a plaid cap with a short
peak His t collar was turned up

n it was Iie and white
knotted cV ly around

t
If lie Biomes around here you ten

him I want t ecia w this youBgiznan
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All right Eddie
At that moment the young man

named Eddie looked down and saw
John Hazen face streaked with tears
Possibly he was surprised to know that
a man may weep Let it be assumed
that he was prompted by impudent
curiosity He spoke to the man

Whats the matter he asked
Dont the steak suit you

Youll have to excuse me said
Hazen trying to laugh Im a
pretty hard row just at present I
spose I was kind o weak from not eat-

ing or I wouldnt have and he
stopped

What do you think of that asked
Eddie speaking to the proprietor who
had gone back to his stove

Larry nodded wisely and smiled
Eddie stood and watched Hazen tear
at the fibrous strip of meat and take
long gulps of the hot coffee

First today he asked
Yes answered Hazen who was di-

vided between shame tmd hunger
How did you get the price-
I sold my knife
What if you hadnt any knife-
I dont know
How long you been in town
About six months
Nice town aint it

Hazen his head dubiously and
made an effort to smile

threw back his head and
laughed aloud

This is one o the cases he said
calling to Larry Is it any wonder
thtty start out Then to Hazen
Why didnt you strop some fellow and

ask him to let have a nickel or
two

Because Im not a beggar
Thats the way to talk exclaimed

Eddie and he laughed again Hazen
looked up at him much puzzled

Where you goin tonight
I dont know There are two or

three places where Im going to call
again tomorrow to see about a job

The job you stand a chance of get-

ting tomorrow or next week aint
very much help to you tonight is it
asked Eddie with a quizzical grin

This is a new experience for me
said Hazen rye heard about fellows
being up against it this way but I
never thought Id come to it

You dont care much for it as far
as youve got do you

Hazen looked up again undecided
whether Eddie was sympathizing with
him or taunting him-

I wish I had the money I had six
months ago he said bitterly They
wouldnt take it away from me this

TTC

Eddie leaned over the table and
gave Hazen a hard but playful blow in
the ribs

Youre all right he said laugh
ing again Ill just stake you to a
bed tonight

When Hazen had eaten the last
crumb of bread and drained the last
drop of coffee he followed Eddie
across the muddy street and up a
dark stairway into a room that held-
a bed a table a chair and a zinc
bound trunk The bed clothes were in
confusion

Roll in there next to the wall an
dream youve got all your money
back commanded Eddie who had
squatted on the trunk giving the only
chair to Ids guest Hazen slept wjth
Eddie that night and went to break
fast with him next morning at a 15
cent place

II you dont strike anything to
day come around tonight Ed

dieHazen did come back that night to
get food and Testing place They
were on their way to the room when
two big men stood before them at a
corner One grabbed Eddie and the
other held Hazen by the wrist before
is had time to dodge or retreat

Hello Mullen said Eddie to the
man who was holding him

Hello Eddie in a growling rolce
You cant stay away can you

Why should I when this is my
home This is the dragnet again I
suppose-

I dont know They told us to
bring you in if we found you Whos
your friend here

Itll do me a lot o good to tell you
wont it If I say hes a young fellow
thats gone broke and that I just

to meet him an stake him for
a day or two till he could pick up
somethin of course everybody over
at the stationll believe me

They may if you tell it good
Come on

A few minutes later there were
Hazen and the Good Samaritan bump
ing over the granites blocks on
way to the police station Hazen was
surprised to find indifferent to
the shame of arrest

He concluded that was known
to the police and that anyone walking
along the street with Eddie was al
ready a criminal in the eyes of the po-
lice

Im sory to get you pinched young
fellow said Eddie through the gloom
of the covered wagon I ought to
have told you you was takin a chance
when you went around with me

I lont blame you said Hazen
What right did they have to arrest

either one of us
Eddie laughed and remarked You

dont half know this town
The wagon policeman whose huge

bulk was a barrier between them and
the narrow door gave a disgusted
Awww in token of the fact that he

could not be deceived by their talk He
was possessed of a brutal unbelief
Which he thought was a fine quality of
discernment

At the station they were separated
Hazen gave his right name to the
in the cage much to Eddies amuse
ment The man in the cage did not
have to ask for Eddies name

Hazen slept on a bench and he slept
too lulled off with a mild impersonal
wonder as to what his uncle and his
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lice station not changed 8Hil ts
for a keel Nex morning he ate his
heel of bread his tin cup of
coffee and looked out through the par
alleled bars at the bedraggled men and
women who were being mustered for
the police court He notseeEddie
anywhere Some one whistling at
the other end of the corridor He won
dered if it was Eddie

Then a turnkey in blue came and
opened his cell door

Come on said the turnkey and
Hazen followed upstairs into a hot
room where a big captain with a gray
mustache sat at the desk

The captain looked at Hazen intently
and said I dont know him

Other men with mustaches came in
and looked at Hazen They didnt
know him either and they regretted to
say it It showed a lack of profession-
al knowledge not to be able to identify
any stranger as a professional crook

How long have you and Eddie been
working together one of them asked

Ive never worked with him said
Hazen Ive been looking for work all
week

He told them his truth of
it Five big men smiled broadly

An you didnt know Eddie was a
dip asked the captain-

A what Laughter-
A dip
I dont know what you mean
Did ever hear of pickpockets-
Yes sir
Well a dip is a pickpocket Thats

what Eddie is
I dont care what he is He did me a

good turn I never saw him until night
before last

This fellow can be egged said onfe
of the big men He admits himself hes
out o money an aint got a job

Thats why he aint a vag said the
captain The vag has always got a job
and plentyof money Then to Hazen

You keep away from Eddie an his
crowd This meant that Hazen was
free to go

He started to leave the station and
was attracted by the buzz of the court
room He went in hoping to see Eddie
again The crowd around the magis
trate was shifting and noisj Cases
were being tried but Hazen could not
follow them in the confusion of sounds

At last lie saw Eddie coming out of
the throng held by a turnkey

He slipped forward along the wall
and touched him on the arm

Hello there he said
Eddie turned and grinned
Did you fix it he asked
They let me go
Its a wonder beih with me
Here here growled the turnkey

Come on
Im sent out said Eddie
Where
The wont be there day

after tomorrow Goodby
Say I want to thank you for
Thats all right
You never told me your name
You ask here at the station Theyll

give you my history
Come on said the turnkey pulling

Eddie winked and the battered door
closed behind Daily Rec

ordHE
SIGHED FOR THE REAL

The Pessimist Insisted that Modern
Culinary Ways Were Be-

neath Contempt

There isnt much use in kicking I
suppose the man said but where
are the things which used to be We
cant get em dont you know

As to what the listener queried
Well buckwheat cakes and maple

sirup for one Thats a mere sample
there are 500 others

Well he continued with energy
and feeling do you for a moment
fancy that in this preposterous age of
adulteration you can enter any hotel
or restaurant in Chicago and have
served to you a genuine buckwheat
cake I should say not I do say not

and genuine bucldvheat cakes
are strangers And it isnt the fault
of the caterers either There is no
longer any such thing as the real simon
pure absolute buckwheat flour in the
general market Not a pound

Oh I grant you one may oily a
little here and there in certain stores
the delicatessen shops and all that
where they keep it as a curiosity in
side glass cases with locks on them
but you have to pay four or five prices
for it at that The normal buckwheat
flour of commerce would be a joke if
it were not a crime Cornmeal wheat
flour oats rice with just a flavoring
of the proper goods are its constitu
ents They mix it up in portable two
pound packages with a dab of baking
powder in its gizzard and call it self
rising cakes baked while you wait
Pshaw They sicken one who was
born where the gorioxis buckwheat
flowers They weary one of living

My boy for one day of griddle life
such as my mother used to live back
in the Alleghany foothills I would give
our empire in the Philippines What-
a thing of joy it truly ts the cake from
Buckwheatville How tenderly brown
how mutely amorous how lusciously
melting how divinely seductive how
poutingly ardent how resilient how
noble

Once there were gods who dreamed
and their sleep fancies dwelt upon

cakes such as those hived in sirup
from the maple tree Can buy
maple sirup now Can you buy maple
sugar and make your own Not upon j

your Cook county life They boil a
mess of brown sugar and New Orleans
molasses and tamarack bark or

of that sort together wash it in
maple sap and label it Vermont Thats
the best they can get I assure you Its
enough to drive an honest citizen o
crime if hes been properly brought up

I should uay it was
Chronicle
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Offers the following very reduced prices
on and Newspaper subscrip-
tions All publications are mailed post
paid one year the publish
ers to subscribers
breeders Gazette 1 25
Century Magazine 3 60
Cosmopolitan M 90
Demorest Magazine 85
Every Month 75
Leslies Popular 90
Harpers Magazine 2 75
Ladies Home Journal 1 00
Ladies Home Journal and Satur

day Evening Post to one ad
dress 3 00

Leslies Weekly 3 25
Mcllures Magazine 90
MunsHvs Magazine M 95
North American Review 4 25
Pathfinder 75
Recreation
Standard Designer 80
Scribners Magazine 2 60
Table Tall 85
Youths Companion including all

extra numbers and calendar for
1900 1 75

Cosmopolitan and Munsey OR Mc-
Clure 1 80

Cosmopolitan and Munsey and Mc
Clure 2 65
I can furnish anv other periodical jnst

as chead Write for my catalog of club
prices Seed all orders to

J M HANSON
Lexington Ky

Office 21 Constitution Street
Telephone 502

GIIGUUTI

DAYTON BY

Direct Line From

CINCINNATI
To

TOLEDO AND DETROIT
Four through trains a day Best

Line to

INDIANAPOLIS-
and CHICAGO

Four elegant through trains a-

my with Parlor Dining and Sleep-

ing cars
Ask for tickets via this line

D G EDWARDS
Passenger Traffic Manager

Cincinnati O

FIFTH AVENUE HOTEL

LOUISVILLE KY

PIKE CAMPBELL Manager

Centrally located Convenient to bus
iness portion of city and all theatres
Only good hotel in Louisville giving 2
rate Excellent service I8oct3in

ATTENTION CITIZENS

Now Is the time to bring in your en
ginee mowers and farm machinery for
repairs Also Mower and binder blades
And dont forget your lawn mowers
gas and oil stove bich I will make at
good as Gas steam and water
pipe fitting Steel ranges repaired All
work guaranteed

lEVDiUS IHACHIXE SHOP-

or Third and Pleasant St

My agency insures against
fire wind and oM re
liable prompt paying compa-
nies nonunion

HINTON Agent

BOUGHT FOIL DASH
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N C FISHER
Attorney AtLaw

Punt Kentucky

Office on Broadway 9 6oett
of BouaBOM NEWS

Phone 58

Will Kenaey M D

Physician Surgeon
Phone Ifif-

Orncx Fourth and PleataalMt-
Omcx Homes

7 to 10 x m
2 to 4 p us
7 to 8 p ra

Insure against tire
wind and lightning in the Hunt Home
InsoriuBo a safe and reliable com-
pany

Q vf MliLXR Agent

NONUNION AGENTS

RELIABLE FIRE INSURANCE

AT LOW RATES
S flROA2 WAT PAK38 ST

The Leading Specialists of America

20 YEARS IN OHIO

250000 Cured

WECURESTRICTU5E
Thousands of and nuddlaa d-

nVJn are troubled with tnis diiean nuuxy-
uaconeciouily They mar have a

i

times slight dl
charge difficulty in weak

emissions and all
of nervous debility ther hale 8TKIC

Ton by outing or tesiios
you not
tarn Our NEW METHOD TRBAT
MENT absorbs tho etriatur tiaiue
hence stricture permanently
It can never return No no

no detention from business by oar
oethod
cned The nerves are invigorated and
the bliss of manhood returns

Thousands of young and miJdlosced
men bavin sexual sad
vitality continually this dis-
ease are frequently
nf the of General

Unnatural Discharges Fail
j Manhood Poor

1
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TIME TABLE
MAST SOUX-

9LYoaisvllIe Wam LOOp
Ar Ixjxlnytoa 1 l15am

Ar Mt Sterllnr lfc25pm fcttsja MSoaj-
Ar

PhUadefphlaJMSam 703pm-
Ar

WEST BOUH9
t t-

Ar Wlnche Ur 730am 4 0pm
ArLexington SiOOanxaOpm Tit SMKpar
Ar Fran ftllam 6 0pm-
ArShelbyrille Iftfllam7j20pa

Trains marked thus run dally ea
Sunday other trains run daily

Through Sleepers between Louisville
Lexington and New York witotn
change

For rates Car Meerratioos of
any information can on

F B OABB
Agent L B B

XGEOBGE W BAHNZY Paris Kj
Div Pass Agent

Lexington

Frankfort Cincinnati Ry

ELKHORN ROUTE

LOCAL TIME OAEID IN EF7JECT-
D EMBER frTS 138

BAST BOUND
I No xo k

Pus I Hlx 5

Lve KlKhorn 711am SSSpra
LreSwifcwr 4 1 36pra
Lye camping Qrtid 7 2 m 4 19pm 1

7 Slam 4
LveJohcson 739 im
Lve Georretnwn 7 45am 4 2 pm 2 80pm

Lye Newtown
Lve Uentrevilla-
lito Elizabeth

Lre C S Depot b 4 SOGpat-
R ITam 4 48om
Xj6am 4 6pm
8 30am 5 00pm-
840am SlOpoa

WESTBOUND

No
Pus Mtafr t

Lye e 9 54tfpm
Lve Elizabeth 40am 5 50pm
Lve Centrevllle 44am 5Kpm

955m 8
Lve C B Ry Depot b 6l7pc3 7 xa
Lve Georgetown lO82am ft TSlaat
Lve Joanean l Wnia 638pm-
LveDuvall 1041am
Lve tamping Grnd 8 9pni SS2aas
Lve ItCOim 843pm 840av-
Vve Elkhorn 1187am SStm-

rc Frankfort a 1120am 710pm 9l ua
except

a Connects L ft N b connect watt Q
tacoanecLs with Ky Central

KENTUCKY CENTRAL POINTS

i40 Frankfort Art
425 750 Lr Georgetown

40lAr Paris Lr S

181142 Ar Winchester Lv7
720 101 Ar Richmond 6
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The New Werner
Edition of

Websters Dictionary

ni

and magnificently illustrated
We offer ever put
on the market This is an
American of

containing the whole vocabulary
the enUre

and improvements of the second edition
to an introductory dis-
sertation on the history con-
nections of the of western Asia
und Europe with an explanation of the

on which
This book contains word that
IToah Webster ever defined and the

SPECIAL FEATURES An Ap-
pendix of

h TW
R

58ET

Latin Proper Names Geographical
Names of
onyms Dictionary of Familiar Allusions

Phrases Dictionary of
Abbreviations etc etc
A BEAUTIFUL COLORED PLATES show-
ing in their actual colors the Flags of the

Nations US Naval Flae Pilot Sig-
nals of Various NationsYacht Signals
and Shoulder Straps for Officers
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IS HOT THE BOOS but a beauti-
fully printed edition on fine with

additions ofaid to all students ofmodern science It fa a grand educator of

by express upon receipt of1200 If it Is not as represented you return It to us at our expense and we will
Write us for our book catalogue prices on boon

and Manufacturers
The Werner Company Is thoroughly reliable Editor

AKRON OHIO

A World of Knowledge
One Million Facts
Figures and Fancies for

Tells all about our Country Language

Industry and Commerce Money and

World and Its Ways etc etc The grandest
book ever for the answers
thousands of the solution of which
is matter of need to business men
The book contains 500 pages Size 9 by 6
Inches Sent upon of 75 cents and
20 cents to pay postage If it is not exactly
as a wonderful return

to u and we will refund money Bend
for illustrated catalogue quoting prices

THE WERNER COMPANY
tujjMshcn and MtnnTkctnrea anD OUQ
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An 8eOO Dictionary for 200

at r low price
Lan-
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of Scripture names Greek and

tO

CHEAP
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